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As part of our act of remembrance the Art and History department collaborated to create an 
art installation.  Our poppy installation was inspired by artists Paul Cummins and Tom Piper. In 
2014 both artist collaborated to create an installation of ceramic handmade poppies at the 
Tower of London. The  poppies encircled and flowed from the Tower, creating a remarkable 
display visible from all around the Tower, but also a place for personal reflection.  

Staff and students created handmade paper poppies during their Art and History lessons,  as 
well a group of keen Year 7 students at Art club. Using camouflage netting each poppy was 
attached to the netting to create a waterfall effect of poppies. Poems written by students in 
History were also used within the display. 

Our poppy installation has also been used as a place for reflection by staff and students,  many 
comments have been made regarding its impact and raising awareness of remembrance with-
in our school community.  



 

 



 

 

Well done to Ella-Louise C (Year 8) and Phoebe N (Year 9) who represented U14 Crewe Alexandra on 

Wednesday 25th October against U14 Manchester United and comfortably beat them! Keep up the 

great work and commitment outside of school!! Team PE!  

Hebden Green Trip 

On Wednesday 18th October, Miss Harrison took Sports Leaders from Year 10 and 11 to Hebden Green 

Community School for the day, to help support at an annual sports festival for their students with complex 

medical, physical and learning needs. 

Nicola Warham (Teacher & Organiser from Hebden Green) quoted “The young leaders were exceptionally 

well-mannered and were a delight to have with us. They were tasked with setting up and delivering Boccia, 

New age Curling and bowling whilst following the School Games format. The leaders delivered their sessions 

with incredible professionalism and           

supported the pupils in various ways whilst 

respecting their choices. Everyone made 

comments about how fantastic they were. I 

can’t wait to work with the Young Leaders on 

many more exciting projects.”  

Well done Sports Leaders! Miss Harrison  

continues to be very proud of you!!  

If you are interested in becoming a Sports 

Leader and representing The Winsford   

Academy at primary school and sporting 

events, please speak to Miss Harrison in the 

PE Department.  



 

 

A huge WELL DONE to the Year 8 girls who beat Fallibroome 2-0 in Round 3 of the National Cup on 10th    
November 2023. Esme E scored the two screamers of goals and Lyla T was voted as 'Player of the Match' by 
Fallibroome! Well Done to all of the girls!  

Miss Harrison said 'I continue to be so proud of the girls and their commitment to the game. They work so 
hard for each other and have shown great resilience and enthusiasm in each game they have played. I look 
forward to Round 4 with them, whoever we come up against! Thank you to Rob Hopley (Coach of Winsford 
Town & Parent of Ella H) for his endless support and guidance with the girls!'   

Well done to the U14 girls who beat Alsager 5-0 on 7th November 2023 in Round 2 of the Cheshire Cup. The 
girls played some fantastic football and worked hard for each other with no subs! Well done to Ella H for 
getting a hat-trick and two goals from Esme E. Alsager voted  captain Carlie E as Player of the Match, Well 
done Carlie!!  Bring on Round 3!  



 

 

Our Year 8 rowers continue to make excellent progress at Northwich rowing club 
every Friday morning. Students are learning to row as a team and coaches Kevin 
and Helen are delighted with their progress! Keep up the great work. Our Year 8 
rowers include: Liam B 8JBW, Amber B 8JBW, Tyler C 8AGW, Nancy D 8JBW, Daniel 
E 8KME, Lily H 8CBR, Reece J 8NWM, Finlay L 8NWM, Gene P 8NWM, Ella P-W 
8AGW, Oliver R 8RLD, Livia T 8SDX AND Caitlyn-Rose W 8AGW. 
 



 

 

Kyia L—Football  

Well done to Kyia L (Yr10) who represented Crewe U16s against Manchester United 
on 26th October 2023. Although the Crewe lost 1-0 , Kyia played superb. Kya has a 
bright future in the female game and we look forward to tracking her progress 
across the years to come. Keep up the great work! 

We would like to thank our head girl and boy, Tom and Rosie for accompanying Mrs 
Lockhart as Winsford Academy representatives on Saturdays town remembrance 
service.   



 

 

Widnes Ice Skating Rink Trip for Year 8 

If you would like your child to attend the Ice Skating trip please complete and return the 
reply slip to the trips and visits box situated on the Academy main street. There are a 
limited number of places available, the places will be given on a first come first served 
basis. However due to the limited places, if your child does not get a place on the trip, 
they will be added to a reserve list. Good behaviour and attendance have been a         
determining factor in terms of participation 
on the trip. However, if behaviour is not 
satisfactory leading up to the trip, they may 
not be able to attend. The cost of the visit is 
£20.00. This includes transportation, a meal 
deal, entrance fee and skate hire.   

Educational Visit to Chester University  

This visit to Chester University will take place on Tuesday 21st November and there will be no 
cost to attend. Miss Harrison will be taking the pupils, and they will be travelling by minibus 
which will be leaving the school at 9am. This will be an educational sports visit. The pupils 
that have received a letter for this have been selected as they have been identified as a pupil 
who has the potential to go onto study at university in the future and because they have     
recently been working hard in their BTEC Sport lessons.  



 

 

Each week during form time, tutors are asked to nominate a student who has 
shown great attendance, or attendance improvement along with good behaviour. 
Students who receive the award receive 5 positive points on their class charts  
record. Students who are nominated for student of the week are also entered into 
a half termly draw that give students a chance of winning prizes. Here are the    
winners of the September-October half term draw who all received a £5 amazon 
voucher: 

Year 7: Lolah B (7ACT) & Lilliah B (7DRS) 

Year 8: Lily B (8CBR) & Jake B (8JBW) 

Year 9: Toby H (9KMY) & Zain B (9LGG) 

Year 10: Ebony I (10PLD) & Luca B (10KRD) 



 

 



 

 



 

 


